Financial Flows from Annex 1 Sources to Non-Annex 1 Recipients

All framed figures in billion US dollar

Funds embedded in the Climate Convention show red lettering

**Sources**

**MIXED CLIMATE FUNDS**
- ETF-IW
- Norad Rainforest Fund
- GCAA
- German Climate Initiative

**ADAPTATION FINANCE**
- BILATERAL
- MULTILATERAL

**MITIGATION FINANCE**
- BILATERAL
- MULTILATERAL

**Receipent Countries** (with percentages of CERs)
- Argentina (1.2%)
- Brazil (6.7%)
- Chile (1.5%)
- China (53.6%)
- India (15.2%)
- Indonesia (1.5%)
- Korea (3.9%)
- Malaysia (2.5%)
- Mexico (2.5%)
- LDCs / South Africa / Nigeria: each with 0.9%
- Rest (8.7%)

**CDM (CER revenue only)**
- Argentina (1.2%)
- Brazil (6.7%)
- Chile (1.5%)
- China (53.6%)
- Indonesia (1.5%)
- India (15.2%)
- Korea (3.9%)
- Malaysia (2.5%)
- Mexico (2.5%)
- Rest (8.7%)

**Sources**

**Funds embedded in the Climate Convention**
- GEF Trust Fund
- Asian Development Bank
- World Bank Forest Carbon Partnership Fund
- GEF Tropical Forest Account
- World Bank Clean Technology Fund
- EC Global Energy Efficiency and Renewable Energy Fund (GEEREF)
- Cool Earth partnership

**Sources**

**MIXED CLIMATE FUNDS**
- ETF-IW
- Norad Rainforest Fund
- GCAA
- German Climate Initiative
- GEF-IFC Earth Fund